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Heaven we're not wholly disgra,ded: We
have one representative of our family in•
the Confederate army My son Culpep-
per may live to make atnendiTor hie sire's
degeneracy." -

Dinwiddie was brgining to get roused.
"My degeneracy, Madam 7 Confound

it, Madam, where would you and yours
have been, if I had n't saved you all-from
pau—pau—pauperism, Madam

EA was rare that T)inwiddie made so
long a speech, and the lady was astounded.

ir," said she, "do you know it is a
Culpepper of whom you speak ?"

"Devilish well T lc now it," said the ex-
cited Daniel ; "and what you all had but
your pride I could never find out ; and
what were ion proud of ? Of a dozen or
two old family nig—nig—niggers, that
were only a bill of expern-e to that pomp-
ous old cove, your father."

Mrs. Dinwiddie began to grow livid
with exasperation. Iler husband had
touched her on a tender point.

"00 nu, Sir," said s;-e ; "T see your
drift. I hay.-! suspected for some time
that you were ,going to play the renegade;
to desert your order; to prove false to
the South ; to co operate with mi•creant
Yankees in overturning, our sacred insti-
tution,

"Conrnind your sacred institutions
Madam ! Slavery is played out.''

"Played out, you monstrous blasphem-
er? An institution for which Scripture
vouches ; an institution which the Rev-
erend Dr Palmer says comes tight down
to us hom heaven ! Played out ? Non
ster ! I thank the Lord nay two children
have not been corrupted by these does
table Yankco noti, ins that are upsetting
all our old landmarks in this once noble
city of Rrltimore-"

"Noble? Ah, yes,—noble, I suppo,e,
when it allowed its rufli.,ns to shot (lawn

a hand of :,;orthern soldiers who were
marching to the support of Government!"

"You yourself sa i d at, the time, N-r.
Pinwiddie, that it served them rig.ht."

Dinwlddie winced, for this was a blow
square on his forehead between hie two
eyes. Ile paused, and then, without
knowinY it, translated the word,. of a
Latin moralist, and replied,—

"Times change, and we chan!,,, with
tilt tit '

"Von will find, sir, tha,t. a Culpepper
does lit change," said Madam ; and, with
a gesture ol queenly scorn, she swept with
expansive, crinoline out of the down.

“So the ice is broken at last,' tout-
tered Dinwiddie. "I would n't have be-
lieved I could have faced her so well
Alter all, I'm not -are that the military
is not my true sphere."

Ilis soliloquy was interrupted by the
ring of nio,kets on the sidewalk in front
of his hou,e, and he jumped with a ner-
vous horror. Look in !, iron the window,
he saw a file of ,oldiers, and an officer in
United statrs uniform, with one arm in
a sling, and the hand of. the other hold
ing a drawn sword. Ile was a pale. but
handsome youth, and looked up as if to
read the !lathe on the door. Then. fol-
lowed by a sergeant, he aseei.W d the steps
and rang the bell.

Xliiit the Dense is all this for, I won-
der?'' exclaimed I hnwiddie ; and in his
euriot.ity he opened the outside dour, an
ticipating the negto footman, Nets, who
exchanged a glance of ifitelligence with
the military man.

"I am Captain Penrose, Sir," said the
fficer; "this is Sergeant :llaeFuse; you,

I believe, bear the name on the door:plate
belore us."

Dinwiddie bowed an affirmative.
•'I have orders, Sir,' resumed the of-

ficer, "to search your house ; and I will
thank you to give me the opportunity
with as little delay as possible, and with-
out communicating with any member of
your family."

"But, Captain, does anybody doubt my
loytilty ?"

"No one, Siro.hat I am aware of," re-
plied the Captain, with a suavity that re-
as-ured and captivated Dinwiddie. "We
haven't the slightest doubt, Sir. of your
thoroughly loyal and homirable conduct
and intentions; but, Sir, there is, never-
theless, a Rebel mail in your house at
this moment.- I'll thank you to conduct
us quietly to the little battling-room com-
municating with your wife's apartment on
the second story."

Dinwilldie saw through it all. He
said not a word, but led the way up stairs.

"We shall4have to puss through Mad-
am's room to get at the place," he re-
marked ; "for the door is locked on the
inside."

- "Yee; but the key is out; and I haVe
a duplicate," replied 'the. officer. ''We
will enter by the door that,opens on this
passage way. I will just give a gentle
knock, to learn whether any one is in the
bathing•rpoin."

He knocked, and there was no reply
"1 think we may, venture in," he said
He unlocked the door, and they 'en-

tered,—Captain Penrose, :Sergeant Mac-
Fuse, Dinwiddie, and Nero.. The Cap
tain pointed to-wthest of drawers let into
the wall, and said,

"Now, Sir, if you will open that, lowest
drawer, I think you will find what .I am
incsearoh of:"

Ditiwiddie'[6pened the .drawer, and a
strthig smell of• tobaeco, in' which sdme
furs were imeked, made him Sneeze; but

:the Captain proind to be oorreot °in hie
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surmise. ' Nero displayed his ivory in a
broad grin, and Dinwiddia lifted a small,
but well-stuffed leather mail-bag.

At that moment the door leading into
Mrs. Dinwiddie's apartment opened, and
that lady, followed by Barbara, made her
appearance. Nero's grin was Lt once
transformed into 'a look of intense solem-
nity, and the whites of his eyes were lift-
ed in sympathetic amazement.

Madam's first effort was to snatch the
mail-bag from her husband , but he hand-
ed it to Sergeant 31acFuse, who, receiv-
ing it, shouldered his musket with mili-
tary formality.

'But this is an outrage, Sir !" ex
claimed Nrs. Binwiddie, finding words at
length for her rage.

•'3ladam," said Captain Penrose, "a
carriage ought to be by this time at the
door. Hare the goodness, you and your
daugl ter, to make tb' necessary prepara
time and accompany me aid SmFeant
MaeFuse to the office of thy Provolq Mau-

"

"I shall do no such thing I" said )lad
ant with set tett)), treniblin,,: with exaa

"lint will relieve me, I-nni sure,
aft," said the Captnin, "of anything so
painful as the exercise of force."

"Force :" cried ;11adam ; "ycs, that,
would he all in the line of you mean and
dastardly Yankees, to use force to unpro-
tec•ted women !"

“Oh, mother !” said Barbara , shock
ed. in spite of her Secession sympathies,
at the maternal rudeness, and somewhat
touch«l witL,tl by the rule face and the
slum, arm the handsome youlyz officer;
'•I a sure the ',en t lema has,"--

"I;entlernan Ha, ha, ha! You call
Lim a .gentleman, do you ?" gaspud Mrs
hnwiddie, as, quite beside he.self with
passion, she s•ink into a chair

"les, mother.— said Bat tiara. her heart
moved by a tilt ill as natural a, that which
slits the leaves of the embryo bud in
Thly ; ''yes, mother, I call him a gentle
wan ; and 1 hope you will do. nothing to
prevent his calling you a lady."

Captain Penrose looked with a sudden
intercit on the maiden. Strange that he
hatrot mitieed it below., but truly she
was very, very pretty! Light not too light,
hair ; blue—rey, a (Thiamin: figure a
face radiant with sentiment and intelli-
gence; verily, in all 13ahimore, so justly
(awed for beautiful women, 11,.! had not
seen her peer : Batbara dioppcd her eye,
Decidedly the young officer's admiration
was too emphatically expressed: in his

Dinwiddie began to grow hy,ter
ie:11

" Madam," said Captain Penrose, "1
lour your stiungth will not be equal to

the ta-k it is my painful duty to put you
to; and I will venture to bieak through
my instructions so far as to say, that, ii
you will give use your promise—you and
your daughter—to remain at home till
ytm receive permission through inc to
quit the h,,use, I will waive all further"
action at present."

.1 hen!, un ther,"rluoth Barbara. "what
could I' n»re, reasonable,--wme gent lo-
mid)? Say you con- ent to his terms."

:11 rs- I iddiv" motioned a imp,:t
with her I andkorebiel, and statuped her
fret, as if no power on edrth should extort
I', ow her the shßlest concession.

"Tin re, Sir„she eoti:•ents, she eunsel:t:,,
you st..e," said 13albara.

!" shrieked Mrs. Din-
widdie„ shaking her head with renewed

I "see." said Captain Penrose; "and 1
need not ask if you, ;.‘lliss Din widdie also
cense% t."

"I do, Sir ; and I thank you for your
consideration," said Barbara. ,

"I don't—don't—don't-!" stormed the
elderly lady, quivering in every litrib like
a blown ribbon.

It was strange that Captain Pe4se,
did not hear the exclawat'on, loudand
emphatic as it was ; but he simply bowled
and quitted the rump, followed by Din-
widdie, Nero, and : ergcant MacFuse.

No sooner had the Military men quit
ted the house than the dinner-bell. rang,
Madam refused to wake her appearance.
Barbara came down and presided. Buys
in the street were crying the news of
Sherman's capture ol Savannah.

"Good for Sherman ! said Dinwiddie.
"Paw devlish glad of it."

Little Barbara looked up with conster-
nation. She loved her father, but never
before had she heard from his lips a de-
cided—expression-of..sympathy- with-the-
loyal eause---- True,-for-the-last-si-x-mont hs
he had said :little on either shfe i'tut from
the absence of any controversy be-
tween him and 'her nether, Barbara im-
agined that their political sentiments were
harmonious. .

She,made no reply to her father's re-
mark, but kept up .in that little brain of
hers an amount of thinking that took,
away all.ther,: appetite fur the ,desert.—
Mrs. Dinwiddie entered, before the table
was cleared'. Then there was a ring of
\the door bell. It was the postman. Nero
brought in a letter. Dinwiddiolookedat
the-address. • '

'4'T' is a letter for Anj-v said
"The bandwrit4ng lobks like Culpepper's."

Anjy, or Angeline, was an,old blank
onoW the foci ,' surviving represvn.

tatiiies of tliti.veoirihed glories of the old
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I ha,. rums, bark to you, my mother„
Weary, and w and worn,

Lodi, matted Mer my forehead.
Uniform blood-stained and torn;

No wonder you shrieked When uo•.
AN if I had strork you a blow;

I'm not looking much like that clear fellow
Yon 'anted from three years ago.

That one Wll4 stalwart and handsome.
Eager and fierce for the strife;

'Fills one is pallid and wasted,
Scarred. and a cripple for life,

)1-Other, God knows for the Union
fight till wi very last breath,--

lint jo,,t twenty-one, and it cripple,
But for mt. it !Lad hotter been death '

Dui r, you. 0111 ling mother, only,
elm:, when I kit.

With t , thou
And lip,. 111, ,thright cl.wrry cloth;

My 3laggy—,lll. mi.—unity (hid Ides hor
moont LI/1111'111r illy wife

She luul 1,1, but 111,11 CIO/ I a:I,. h.
,i t pl.• lan' lily 7

111,th. :•..1 , lr, m sy•,.

To uth•T rc•grel
It stm, ,tll 1 'lll .111411 gas,' il, -

.1%13 11,g1,1.1,141 3-,•t;

II Ifit ;hat .111 , 1 1100 I
11'1 , it ,1 it:, n. n rlOlll

Ailll and
ail! h. 11, 1., 11,1:

1;11( hal hot tn ft. that I Ilt•iird
.111.1 lilt tt. 111 11, ,111.tiltt•rt Ittm• 1,3 ?

II 11.ttrtt7, ll' I and illy 11.tylitig '

Ki-. Hitt tt., hill mit gttit,l-1,1,
\ll.n iltt- 1, nn 111 11,551 11.1,11,1.

•11.. 111'111 :

(illllI,ll's, 34111' 101, ~1%
Ii1. y.iii I'' lllit

Y..11 Mlll 1 is 3",‘ lug.

N.13, - I h.kn-,11 I can't
Tln;to•iilk h.nL 111.11 ..11t. 11:11i11 (M 1111,1,1

And . thing tam.
11 nL “111 I.l', :11111 111 1111,1111.1. b I 1,1. 11l

I'S t• 111
.11.1111.1) laighl a

all 1,11

e?S'i 6.r;,1;.[.1,‘;c1,f;j3:;;i).
I 1.11 tII • ‘11:11Iti, )1111111

STRATEGY AT THE FIRESIDE

\Vat- it the fault 4 poor l;ailtit

WllllllO. 1112(. tell,a :- 'llllltor tell, to .1 IL,

gallant Ancler,on tiles isit;l align' It

old flag pulled diiivn. he was the ott,,t

desperate Huh. Itthe! in all I:ixie 1:y
no means: At tschatil, at hone, tit eltit,ieh,
site had been taught that Slavery Nv.l,

all divine institution; :ltt all
those outside bailearians, known as 1 :tit-

keec. Ittlin questioned its justice. its
its eternal lit iwss Were Wt/rBO 11'
ti,l ; that I hiciie liivoretl
w e he b•rtt null
hrrd under :he patriarchal ht nignit\ eri,

thy master MCC; of this Continent : anti
that tine :'iilitliern titan could, wi,l‘ for-
feet ease In himself', and wit hint!
whatever of any unpleasant entiseicn tices

whip dud put /toc,iii cont/mt any the
the Lt Inttnele,..; and traditionle,s r ice—-

that could be 1,rttu..41- 0 againi-t hint.
flail not Yr. ,Jefferson l/avis

them ? and had he , of said that he Iv,itt.d

rather don't with 1,31,1111,11nm with Yaii
bees? Iltul t,:tt 11r.. l'atwey tiiii hoed
that all th • l'attkee4 were eilwartis ?...Il.ttl
not Sceretat yof State of the
new Cuttletler,,ey. predicted that tile
‘• stat s anti would %rave over Fauteuil
Ilall in a t xv, Ivi wont', ? Had tint tie
Itich timid ; hot a

stills of tlic lio tnclud
ed the tit tile white pi iinlati ln, that it
was an litt,r the
av to exi,,t untl^re Uoeornumnt
with the nnnn, intolerable 11111, 1,11k of
the Ntit tit The wonder wat. that the
aforesaid ehi,..dhyrx;',,hi live ueder the
saw, sun, Ina tithe the suave atino.pher•.,
with such ini,:ert ants.

Was it„ tl su. prising that poor little
Barba w, reeeiv ur in her narrow sphere
no other political influences than the e,
should find herself at the age of seven
teen the most cage' of feminine sympa
tbizers with Seeession ? She burned to

emulate Mrs. Greenhow, Belle Boyd,
and otlfer enterprising Amazons who
early irr the war distinguished themselves
as spies or carriers for the Rebels. She
-almost blamed herself as recreant, because
she read with a shudder the account of
that Southern damsel who bade her lover
bring back, as the most precious gilt he
he could lay at, hen.het, a Yankee scalp.
She tried to persuade herself that those
little mementos, carved from Yankee

.bones, which were so fashionable at one
time among the elite of the " Seeesh"
aristocracy, would not shock her own
sensitive I eart.

Barbara's mother had done much to
encourage these sentiments in her daugh•
tor. A match between Barbara and
Colonel Permit of South Carolina was
one of tl at mother's pet p, ejects. Mrs.
Dinwiddie was of " ono of the fir,tl;ttni-
lies of Virginia :"-in-which she wrii not
sing-rlar— 'She ,had-been••brought to
regard the Ole Dominion as they lawful
dictatress of the legislation of the Amer.
can continent; as sovereign, not only
over her-Own borders, but over tho Con-
gress and especially the Treasury of the
United States The tobacco-lands of her
father' having given out through Ilia
sagacious system of culture which Sla
very applies, and negro-raising ,fur the
supply of the slave-market farther south
being in a temporary condition of paraly-
sis; tholutly had so far descended from
her pedestal of ancestral pride as to en-
courage the addresses of Mr. Daniel
Dinwiddie,' a Baltimore inerchitet,, and
himself " ,of excelent fainkly," though
he had:tarnished his hereditary honors
by' condescending to.- erigago in trade;
-Two children were the fruits of the ai*
mace which 'ensued,---our Barbaiti; and

Mr. Culpepper Dinwiddie, who becamo
eventually a major in the Rebel, army.

What a afteirm it was for poor Mrs
Dinwiddie, that day that " Beast Butler"
role at a slow walk through the streets of
Baltimore, smokinc, his cigar, and sway-
ing to and fro card( saly on his horse.
The poor lady was ready to cuff Mr. Din-
widdie's ears, because that worthy citizen
sat down to his mutton and claret that
day at dinner as coolly as if nothing had
happened. Barbara wept and sang," My
Maryland" anti the Bonnie Blue Flag"

till she made herself hoarse. She then
glanced at a photograph of Colonel Pegram,
and thought how well he looked the con-
quering hero

Sunday came. It was a blessed satis
factiori that the Church of St. Fortunatus
all the communicants were friends of the
Behellion. The Reverend Bogusdeßoam:
W:18 hiniQelf an extremist in his advocacy
of Slavery and the Slave Confederacy.
Beet what was the consternation of the
‘vhole assemb'y, at hearing him. on that
I vi ntfnl S'Abbat h. pray for the President
and other authorities of the United States'
11l been tampered with ley ;lie Beast ?

Wh. t•wa,t the world coming to ? flow
Ht rattle.' that the solar system should
move on as regularly and indifferently as
if nothing had happened!

The t'ntentersof Rebellion in the Montt-
Ment City continued hopeful, not with
standin* the'defeetion of the Reverend
Bogus do Rp2mr, 'Mrs Di•twid,lie almost
worried Dinwiddie's life out, tea.;im, hint
for money with which to buy quinine
nod pot tot-s7ort-citrz to stim.zgle intn
lichehhita. Bath ra Ivorkeil till her
taper little hirelit_ters hiokt ti like a nut-

wog grimier, niiikintr shirts and drawers
for the tt gallant l'alinetto Tenth," in
which certain sprigs of aristocracy front

Thii
coninittniled by that ,plenilitl

What was Barbara's despair. on learn-
ing Chat all the products of her labors
hid been intereepted by the" Beast" and
were safely stored at these headquarters!"
Mrs. Dinwiddie went into hysterics at
the news, but was sud,,enly restored, on
bearing Dinwiddie enter, and inquire in
the most cold-1,1.4),kt] manner, Why
isn't dinner ready?" Falling upon that
monster in human shape, she crushed him
s • far into silence by her indignation,
that he was glad to make a meal of 11

R-w crackers and a glass of ale, and then
retire for his a'ternoon cigar to the re
po,c o' his counting-room •

The \var( the civil, not the domestic.
we mean) went on. Battle succeeded
battle, and skirmish skirmish, with al
teruating successes,. when at last came
the I.mancipation Proclamation, nut in
the tutthtluake, nor in the wirrwind. but
in the still small voice. Well. 'What of

? •T is a mere paper bomb !'' said
Bekhazzar at Richmond, look:ng out on
Lihby'and l'elle Isle. Mrs. Dinwiddie
read the •' chumnd Enquirer," and
thom,ht, for the thonqandth time, how
intolerable life would bo, if ever again
Vankocs were to be suffered to live with-
in a thou,and miles of a genuine descend-
ant of (he Cavaliers Spaniels must

tm whiprd 'into subservience:. said Mr
,lidT, rson Davis, alluding to the abhorred
race muth of Mason and Dixon's line

‘• Yrs they must he whipped !" echoed
Mrs Dinwiddie ;and soon afterwards came
news of the capture of NeW Orleans, of
Vicksburg, of Port Hudson. And at lest
of Atlanta. " These horrid Yankees !"

she shreaked. " Why don't. we do some
thing, Dinwiddie? ,If oneSoutherner can
whip five Yankees, why, in the name cf
common sense, don't we do something ?

Speak, you stupid, provoking man !"

Yes, yes, what was 'it you asked ?"

meekly interrogated Dinwiddie, who was
calculating how much he had made in
the recent rise of the United States five.
twenties

" What was it? Oh, go to yqur to.
.hacco-casks, yo'fir coupons, and your
wot ton, you soulless, huckstering old man !
You can look on and see Abolitionism
getting rampant in this once proud city,
and not lift a voice or a finger to save
us front ruin ! You can see Maryland
drifting into the horrble abyss of Yan-
keeism mad Anti-slavery, and keep on
doing business and minding the paltry
affaacc-4t. your counting-room, as if all
that'gives grace and dignity to this wretch-
ed State were not on the verge of destruc-
tion ! If you'd had the spirit of a hare,
you'd have been a brigadier geneyal in
the Confederate army by this time."

Dinwiddie was nova man of words.—
Ho had a wholersome. horror of strong:
'minded wtnuen ; and to that class he dis-
covered, too late for his peace, that-hiS
wife belonged. So be simply replied,
slightly, stuttering, as was his wont, ex-
cept when excited,—

"If I had joined the army, Madam, I
have—have:-ve"—

. "I should have what?" •

"I should have been deprived your—-
al•em=agreeable society; and then you
might have been a wicV—wid—widow."

'should have been proud,_ Sir, 'to
have been your widow under such Mr-
eumatanceai

"Thank you; sAlrs:'Dinsviddie.;,but be,
ink a, mo-d7L-..tuod— modest man myself,
I'd rather not make my._ .wife prokui

'There's no danger-of-your:ever doing
that, qtipth Madaw ;' "but I tbank
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Culpepper estate. She bad taken a lively
interest in the course of Maryland to
wards freedom ; and when at length that
noble Commonwealth stripped offthe last
fetter from her limbs, and trampled it
under her feet, Anjy was loudest among
the colored people with her Hallelujahs.
She was no longer a slave, thank the
Lord ! There was a future of justice, of
sdf respect, of freedom rie,w dawning
upon her abused race.

As Anjy could not read, Barbara had
been duly authorized to open all her let
ters. Sh 2 did so on this occasion, read,
turned pa!e, and exclaimed,—

" Horrible ! Oh, the villain !"
" What's the matter?" asked her

father.
The letter was from his son, Culpep-

per, to the old family servant, and was in
h se words :

"DEAn Aluv,-4 have very unpleas-
ant news to tell you. Your son Tony has
been shut by his toaster, Calonel Pegraw,
for retusing to fight against the Yankees,
and trying to run away. Tony was much
to blame. He had been a good boy till
some cenfluinded Abolitionists put it into
his head that the Yankee seem were
fighting the battles of the black man ;
when, as you well know, Anjy, the true
friends of the black man Are those who
mean to keep hint in that state of slavery
fur which the Lord plainly intended him.
But Tony got this foolish notion of the
Abolitionists into his head, and one day
frankly told the Colonel that -he wouldn't
lire a gun at the Yankees to save his own
lift; whyrr upon the Colonel very proper-
ly had him whipped, and pretty badly too.
The next day Tony was-caught trying to
make his escape int.; the Yankee lines.
He was brought before the Colonel. who
told him, that, for your suite, Anjy, he
would forgive hitn. if he wmild swear on
the Bible not to do so again., Tony re-
fused to swear this, began to Env() about
his rights, and finally declared that he
was free, first under God's law, next
under the laws of the Ignited States, and
finally under the laws ofMaryland.—
There were other• ; egroes, slaves of offi-
cers, near by, listening to all this wicked
stuff, and Pegram felt the importance of
making an example , so he drew his re-
volver and shot Tony Om ugh the heart..
How could he help it, Anjy You must
n't blame the Colonel. We all felt he
couldn't have done 4 otherwibe. I haNV

Tony the minute after hr, was shot He
died easy. I emptied his pockets. There
was nothing in them but a photograph of
you. Anjy, a printed proclamation by the
wretched Yankee tyrant, Abe Lincoln,
and a handkerchief printed as an Amer
iean flag. I'm very sorry at this affair ;

but you•utu>t seek comfort in religioti,
and pray that your poor deluded boy may
be forgiven for his unfaithfulness and bad
conduct.. Affectionately,

"Cur.rErrEit."
This letter was rend aloud,—not by

Rat bara, nor by her father, but by Mrs.
Itiuwiddie, who exclaimed, as she finished
IBM

"Here's the result of your Yankee
teaehings, 'Dinwhidie ! lhere wasn't
a better boy than Tony in all Maryland,
till the Abolitionists got hold of him
Pegraua served him just right,—just as
would have done."

Dinwiddie rose, pale, trembling, and
all his features convulsed. Barbara cov-
ered her lace with her hands and gfoaned.
Never before had she seen such an ex-
pression on her father's face Turning
to his wife, he said in a husky voice,
which with a great effort he seemed to
make audible—

" Pegram was a murderer; and you,
Madatin, if you commend his act, have in
you the stuff out of which murderers are
made. Now hear me,— you and Bar-
bara here. Here I repudiate Slavery,
and every man, woman, or child who
helps by word oohed to uphold such dev-
iltry as that you have justread of.- Long
enough, Madam, I.'ve allowed my con-
science to be juggled, fooled, and blinded
by your imperious will and absurd fam
ily pride. "I' is ended. This day I sub-
scribe ten thousand dollars to the relief
ofl the Georgia freedmen, made free by
Sherman. Utter one syllable against it
arid, so help me God, I 'II make it twenty
thousand. Further :ifeither you oryour
daughter shall dare, after this warning, to
lift a needle in behalf of this Rebellion,
=if I hear of either. one of you lending
yourself to the smuggling of Rebel'rnails,
or. aid-Ciratii-kind-to:J-Rebel emis-
aries,—that motnent4-give-you -up-to -the
regular authorities and disown youforever.
You know that I am a man of few
threats; but you also know that what I
say I mean."

Denwiddie waited a •full minute for
some reply-to this unparalleled outbursti.
and then left the room with an air of
dignity which neither Barbara nor bet
mother-had ever 'witnessed before.

The mother first broke silence. She
began with an hysterical laugh, and then

If t he thinks to involve /no, in .his
cowardly treason to the South, bell find
hb:uself- mistaken. Don't look so, pale
and frightened,you foolish' girl Go and
put-Orryilnr things for the. Bee."

The Bee was a society pf,fashionable
ladiee,ofpronenuced disloyalty, who'inet
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once a week to make up garments for
Rebel officers. -

" I shall go to theBee no more, moth-
er," said Barbara; "besides. I have
given my promise to 'keep the house till
I have permission to quit it"

" And do you venture to set your
father's orders above mine, you presum-
ing girl ? Are you, too, going to desert
the Southern cause ?"

Barbara's reply was interrupted by the
entrance of old A njy. The scene which
had just transpired had been faithfully
transferred to the memory of the listen
ing and observant Nero, who had com-
municated it all to the party chiefly. in•
Wrested.

Mrs. Didwiddie quaileda little as she
met A njy s glarice; but Barbara rose and
threw her arms about the faithful old
creature's neck, and, bursting into tears,
exclaimed,—

" ph, A njy ! 't was the act of a devil !
I hate him for it !"

" Mind what you say, Barbara!" said
Mrs. Dinwiddie.

Barbara withdrew her arms, and, fold-
tng them, looked her mother straight in
the face, and said,—

" My father did not speak too harshly
of it. "F'was a foul and cowardly mur
der."

"Oh !" cried Mrs. Dinwiddie, again
threatening a relapse into hysterics.

My dear, dear Anjy, ' said Barbara
her tears flowing afresh, •• come up to
my room, and I will read you your let-
ter."

With a face tearless and inflexible,
An.iy allowed herself to be led out of the
dining-hall, and up stairs into Barbara's
apartment. The two stayed there a cou-
ple of hours, 'heedless of every summons
from them to come forth.

(Courfusion next belle.)
TUE NUMBER OF LANGUAGES.—The

least learned are aware that there are
many languages in "o'2 world, but the
actual number is probably beyond the
.dreams of ordinary people. The geo-
grapher, Babi, enumerated eight hun-
dred and sixty, which are entitled to be
considered as distinct languages, and five
thousand which may be regarded as dia-
lects. Adelung, another modern writer
On this subject, reckons up three thou.
sand and sixty-four languages and dia
lects existing, and which have existed.
Even after we have allowed either of
these as the number of languages, we
must acknowledge the existence of almost
infinite minor' diversities, for almost eve
ry province has a tongue more or less
peculiar, and this we may well believe
to be the case throughout the world at
large. It is said that there are little
islands, lying close together in the South
Sea, the inhabitants of which do not un
derstand each other. Of the eight hun-
dred and sixty distinct languages enu-
merated by Babi, fifty-three belong to
Europe, one hundred and fourteen to Af-
rica, one hundred and twenty-three to
Asia, Blur hundred and seventeen to
America, one hundred and seventeen to
Oceanica—by which term distinguishes
the vast. number of islands stretchin!,.
between I lindostan and South America.

ORIGIN GOD IlYMEN.—Dall-
chet, the French poet, tells us that Hy-
men was a young man of Athens, who,
although obscurdly born, was extremely
handsome. Falling in love with a lady
of rank, he disguised himself in female
attire, the better to carry on his amour;
and, as he was one day on the seashore
celebrating the Elcusinian rites with his
mistress and her female companions, a
gang of pirates came upon them by sur-
prise and carried them off to a distant
land, where the pirates got drunkfor joy
and fell asleep. Hymeii then armed the
virgins, and dispatched the sleeping pi.
rates ; when, leaving the women upon
the island, he sped to Athens, told his
adventure, and demanded his beloved in
marriage as her ransom. His request was
granted; and so fortunate was the mar-
riage, that the name of Hymen was ever
after invoked on all future nuptials; and,
in progress of time, the Greeks enrolled
him among their gods.

• ABSINTHE DRINKERS.--The use Of
absinthe, in France, is rapidly assuming
the magnificent proportions of a notional
vice. The literary and artistic vocational
seem the principal sufferers from it—the
temporary, stimulus, which, like opium,
it imparts to the brain, rendering it es-
pecially seductive to those whose lour-
suits-are-mentally exhausting.--The-gift:
ed Alfred='de:Mussetfell-avictim tothe
excessiveuse of this .most subtle and per-
nicious stimulant. Eugene Sue is said
to have hastened his death by its use.—
So prevalent has the habit become, that
it engaged the attention of the chief med-
ical authorities of France, whoprofißcnc•
ed the he4erage only less injurious in
its influence upon the mental faculties
than opium. In fact, what the hasheesh
is to the Syrian, the opium to, the Chi-
nese, absinthe is ,rapidly.becoming to the
French. t•

-
•

res.Among the sayings' attributed to
Admiral Farragut is dne.that44you ',can
no more, make a sailor out of alaud lub-
ber by •dressiag, ,up in sea-toggery.
and putting a commission in his pocket,
than you could make a shoemaker of him
by'filling him with sherry cobblers!" •"

A WONDERFUL DREAM.
Everybodylias heard wonderfuY stories

of dreamsjthat came true; resulting in
marvelous discoveries of wealth, revela-
tions of crime,. and mrteritnis informa-
tion, of various4orts.. .-Skeptical people
are at liberty to,belidie;'of ccuree, what
they pleake, butthe folloWing storycomes
to us well authenticated, and the finale is,
we think, quite original. The dreamer
was a gentlemanresiding in one of arrow
of houses in a street in a neighboringcity.
To mention names might be unpleasant.
He dreamed one night that he had dis-
covered at his house a hidden closet,
which was stored with sifver and othervaluable articles, sufficient to set him up
in the world as a man of wealth. In the
morning he told his wife, who, like a sen-
sible woman,, asked what he had eaten
before he went to bed, and warned him
of the ill effects of late suppers.

The next night he wentto bed as usual,
and lo the same dream was repeated.
To doubt any longer would be to fly in
the face of fortune that was opening the
portals of wealth to the happy dreamer.
Re resolved upon an exploration. Mod-
ern•built houses, put up in rows for spec-
ulation, to sell or rent, do not present any
architectural intricacies where a oloset
might be stowed away unperceived; the
lines are rectangular, and every inch of
space saved. The hiddefi closet with the
treasure must be somewhere in the walls.
With a hammer the dreamer went about
the house, sounding the walls, for indi-
cations of the concealed resceptacle. At
last his search was rewarded. A blow
struck on the wall brought forth a met-
allic jingle in response. He struck again,
and the same musical echo came forth.
Bewildering visions of wealth arose be-
fore the delighted searcher. lie called
his wife to behold the realization of his
dream. Two or three vigorous blows
brought down the plaster from the wall,
broke through the lath, and revealed an
aperature, through which Mr.
thrust his hand, and brought. forth a
handfull of spoons and forks ! Mrs.

now suggested that they had bet-
ter proceed cautiously, and keep their
good fortune quiet. The hole in the wall
was covered up, and the happy couple',
retired to discuss their fortune.' In a few
minutes they were startled by a violent
ring at the front doorbell. Mr.
responded to the summons, and found
on the step his next door neighbor in a
state of intense excitement.

•Are you the proprietor of this house?'
said the visitor.

' I am.' said Mr
Then, Sir, allow me to tell you that

there is a robber in your house, who has
been committing burglary on my pro-
mises, by breaking through your wall in-
to a closet, and stealing my silver ware.'

Mr. 's countenance underwent
an extraordinary change of expression.
as the truth flashed upon him. He ran
up stairs to take a closer inspection of
his secret Closet, when the true state of
the case was soon disclosed The houses
were separated by a partition wall, and
Mr
breaking into his neighbor's premises, and
had "strue!• silver" in the store-room next
door ! A full explanation had to be made
to satisfy the injured neighbor. The
spoons were restored, the wall repaired,
and the strictest secrecy enjoined and
promised, but the joke was too good to
keep, and we publish it as a caution to
people addicted to dreaming.

THE- DELIMITS OF TRAVEL IN ENG-
LAND.—The English still lock the doors
of their passenger railway cars, and pro-
vide no means of communication from
them for the passengers, and still the Lon-
don papers chronicle incidents of robbery
and outrage on the road the frequncy of
which has made them monotonous; The
latest case is that of a gentleman who
was Farruted by a fellow-passenger while
the trairr was at full speed, thelawn down
and robbedlof his watch and purse.—The
robber escaped, and the victim was left
alone to ponder over his loss till the end
of the journey was reached. The " na-
tional love of seclusion," as the English
phrase it, is too strong to be shaken by
such trifling discomfort as this.

SOARCE ARTICLES.—A parson who
praetices all lw professes.

A beauty who-never fei3ls proud when
she dresses.

A lawyer whose honesty pleads for his
client

A beggar whose courage is always defi-
nant.

A sensible dandy; an actual friend ;

Philosophy publishing" money to lend ;

A skillful physician regardldiref,self :

A staunch politician forgetful bf pelf;
A sour old bachelor neatly arrayed ;

And last— thought not least--aoheorful
old maid.

la,`, CABINET 111.eitiNo.—While the broth-
ere Davenport'were endeavoring to bam-
boozle 800 Perieianfi at the Salle Herz, on
the evening of the 12th ultitoo,'ime of
the audience jumped upon the.litage and

-- "-Ladies and gentlemen,—l can giveyou
the key of the deception. The brothers
Davenport slide the knots akwg the bar
to which they are tied ,find these bars,
by an ingenious Mechanism, oven ,at the
extremities; then the knots, no longer
tying anything, open of themselves; it is.
not spiritualism, but cabinet making, that
you are. seeing an exhibition of." A
tremendous(liurrah-followed this speech.

The broilierS.Davenport made their es-
cape by a bkclt door, in all possible haste,
and a commissary of. police—iiaoified the
indignant-audience by jelling them, that
.he had, nrdered .the-.cashier to return.
their Money.. ' " • , -

1
' A mediealden says that those ladies

*who made it:a bnsineas to 'trouble dry
-goods clerks and nevet%,liui,, 41044ought to be called owititerirritaiite.— -


